
Potential  Horse  Health
Challenges
…equine  nutritionist  might  recommend  adding  more  fibrous
components to their diet like beet pulp or bran. Because some
causes are not diet related, it is important to consult your
veterinarian…

Care  Recommendations  For
Piglets
…certain health issues. If you started them out on a higher
protein diet initially, you’ll want to gradually transition them
to a lower protein diet to prevent unhealthy weight gain….

Resident  Drinking  Water
Considerations At Your Animal
Sanctuary
…different challenges when it comes to keeping water clean. You
can read more about considerations for specific species in our
Daily Diet, Supplements, And Treats resources.  Depending on the
weather,…
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Additional  Care
Recommendations  For  Older
Sheep
…as  possible!   Daily  Observation  And  Routine  Health  Checks
During daily observation and routine health checks, you should
watch closely for any signs of concern, but when it comes to
older…

Additional  Care
Recommendations  For  Older
Goats
…a  common  issue  in  neutered  male  goats  and  is  often  diet-
related. Struvite and apatite stones are most commonly seen in
small ruminants eating diets high in grain concentrates, while
calcium…
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Abnormal Behavior: Causes And
Prevention
…risk of residents developing abnormal behaviors. Above all, the
strategies aim to meet the residents’ needs and provide a home
that encourages natural behavior and positive experiences.  Diet
Diet can…

Additional  Care
Recommendations For Older Cows
…to  catch  signs  of  new  or  worsening  conditions  as  soon  as
possible! Daily Observation And Routine Health Checks During
daily observation and routine health checks, you should watch
closely for…

Daily  Observation  For  Goose
Health And Well-Being
…When  it  comes  to  daily  observation,  the  keyword  is
“thoughtful”. Daily observation of residents must be more than
just looking at them. Anyone caring for an animal, regardless of
their…
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Potential  Sheep  Health
Challenges
…can also affect sheep. Laminitis is often associated with diet
– sudden access to or overconsumption of concentrates or lush
forages; a diet high in protein; or a diet high…

Daily  Observation  For  Duck
Health And Well-Being
…can also be affected by diet and water consumption. The most
common colors of duck poop are some shade of brown, gray, or
green, but depending on their diet, you…
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